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Abst ract . T his paper present s finite Markov chain models of t he
select ion strategy known as Boltz mann t ournament select ion. Unlike
previous research at the string level, this st udy represents popul at ions
at the more general, equivalence-class level. T he changing distribution
of classes is analyzed using Markov chains , and a Ma rkov chain model
is used to predict expected dr ift t ime for t he select ion procedure. The
accuracy of t he final model is verified t hrough direct simulation.

1.

Introduction

In a genetic algorit hm (GA), t he composition of t he population dur ing a
parti cular generation depe nds , probabilistically, only upon t he p opul ati on of
t he previous generation. T herefore , a GA can be effectively modeled by a
Markov chain. Properties of finite popul ations (such as genetic drift ) can be
investi gat ed using finite Markov chain models .
Markov chains are capable of repr esenti ng a GA to any level of detail an d,
un like many other methods of simulation, are exact for a particular level. The
sub jects of prev ious studies have ranged from fitness-proportionate selection
acting alone on t he one-bit strings of a finite p opulation [5], to the fixed
convergence points of t he genotypes of an infinit e-popul ation- size GA wit h
fitness-proportionate select ion, single-point crossover, and mut ation [10].
In order to set up a Markov chain for a part icular GA , one must first
part it ion t he search space into equivalence classes , such t hat each point in
t he searc h space is a member of exactly one class. A class t hus represents a set
of potential solut ions which are similar in some meaningful way. Assuming
t hat there are c classes, numb ered from 0 to c-l , if I, represents t he numb er
of elements of t he GA popul ation which are members of class. , Lf: JIi = n ,
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where n is t he popul ation size. One part iti oning method is to let each unique
genot ype repr esent a class, yielding 21 classes, where I is t he binary st ring
lengt h. Anot her method , appropriate for multimodal func tion optimization,
is to define classes based up on p eak membership -s-that is, each pop ulat ion
memb er is an element of t he class defined by t he local optimum to which it
is attrac ted . In t hat case, t here are as many classes as t here are peaks in
t he fitn ess landscap e. Other class part it ions (such as bit-based , objectivefun ction-bas ed, phenotypic, and schema parti ti ons) are also possible.
T his paper is a case st udy of Markov chain modeling of alt ernative genetic selection procedures, using Boltzmann tourn ament selection (BT S).
The pro pert y of t he select ion pr ocedur e th at we emp hasize is its drift time,
or expected time to absorption. This quanti ty, which is defined later in more
detail, can serve as a measur e of stability for a particular select ion scheme.
Because one purpose of BT S is to maintain stable subpopulations (like t he
met hod of sharing [4] does), it is essent ial to indi cate t he p oints at which
entire classes can be expected to disappear from t he popul at ion. From such
a dri ft analysis, one can t hen hope to det erm ine t he degree to which the
algorit hm is capa ble of maintaining a stable distribution of solut ions.
2.

B oltzmann t o u r n a m e nt sel ection

Boltzmann tournam ent select ion [2] is a select ion procedure for genetic algorithms t hat is motivated by simulated annealing. BTS maint ains diversity in
a popu lat ion by sampling in such a way t hat th e samples, over time, become
Bolt zmann dist ributed. However , t he factor of genet ic drift [5] works against
BT S by limiting t he amount of diversity it can maintain . A sketch of t he
BTS pro cedur e follows (for full details, see [2]).
n individuals make up a population. In each genera tion, a t hree-way
comp et it ion or "tournament" is held for each popu lation slot . The first
individu al-s-call it in d l ~is chosen at random. ind 2 is also chosen at rand om,
but must differ in fit ness from ind, by an amount 8 . irul-; must also differ
from itui ; by 8 ; in half of t he t rials ind 3 must also differ from in d 2 by 8 (t his
is called stri ct choice, as opp osed t o relaxed choice, which occurs in t he other
half of the trials). ind 2 and in d3 compete in a pr eliminary competition, wit h
ind 2 pro bab ilistically winning accord ing to t he logistic function
1
1 + e [E(ind 3) -E(ind2)] /T

The winner t hen comp etes against ind 1 , wit h iiui , advancing to t he next
generation wit h probab ility
1

1 + e! E ( in d l )-

E (winn er )I!T

where E (winner) is t he energy or negated fitness of t he winner of t he previous
compet it ion, and T is t he cur rent temp erature of BT S.
BT S forms classes that are nearl y Boltzmann dist ribu ted, based on objecti ve funct ion values (energies). Goldberg's implement ation, in searching
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for an individual whose objective functi on value differs by e , cycles t hrough
a fixed p ercent age of t he popu lation, before giving up and ar bit ra rily choosing an individual. In this study, t he entire pop ulation is checked before t he
algorit hm is allowed to pick an identical or nearly-ident ical individual. e
is consistentl y set to a value small enough to allow all classes to be distinguished. At high temperat ures , the mod el is indep endent of any particular
objective function. At lower temperat ures , repr esentative objective functi on
values must be assigned to each class.
Goldb erg [2] shows t hat t he expected allocation of populat ion elements
to classes in BTS app roaches t he Bolt zmann distributi on at high and low
temperatures. He gives results of a simulation, using five classes, t hat appr oaches the Bolt zmann distributio n at all temperat ures , t hough wit h a good
bit of variance. It is precisely t his vari an ce wit h which we are concerne d .
3.

G enetic d r ift

GAs that use select ion alone are incapable of generating solutions that are not
curre ntly in the pop ulation . Aggravat ing t his situation is t he fact t ha t some
good solutions in t he p opulati on event ua lly disapp ear du e to t he variance
of t he selection process. In fact , if t he typical selection scheme is run long
enough, all bu t one solut ion will disappear , even wit hout select ion pressur e
(high temperatures in BTS result in lit tle to no selection pr essur e). This ph enomenon is known as genetic drift. Although we may expect a quasi-stabl e
Bolt zman n dist ribut ion at a particular te mperat ure in BTS , in act ua lity,
genet ic drift can lead to a rap id loss of diversity across classes.
As a selection scheme runs, t he number of alte rnative solutions declines.
Of course, one does not r un a GA using select ion alone. Crossover and
mutat ion (along wit h many other operators) are used to explore solut ions
not currently pr esent. However , t hese ope rators are limited in t heir abilit ies
to explore t he solution space . Wh en operating on identical or nearly identical
strings, crossover will yield results similar or identical to t he parent st rings;
t hus, it cannot be relied up on to reintrodu ce diversity. Iutation, t hough it
can potentially explore t he full solut ion space , is also of dubious value when
it comes to reintroduc ing diversity: too high a mutation rate will lead to a
more random search procedure, an d random search is of very lit tle use on
sufficient ly ha rd problems.
4.

Markov chain a n a ly s is of ge n et ic a lgorithms

Because Markov chains are concerned with t he transitio n of a system from
state to st ate, they can be used in the an alysis of genetic algorit hms; as a GA
proceeds from generation to genera tion, each curre nt or potent ial population
can be consider ed a state.
A fin it e Markov chain [6, 7] is a sequence of trials in which t here are
a finite number of possible outcomes (states) for each trial, and each state
dep ends on the previous st ate only. A Markov chain is specified by a matrix
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of probabili ties of moving from state to state. This transiti on m atrix stays
constant from tri al to t rial. Raising the tra nsit ion matrix to t he power k
will yield a matrix containing prob abiliti es of each outco me after k trials,
where t he row head ings of t he result ing matrix specify start ing states, an d
t he column headings specify ending states. Each ent ry in this mat rix will
thus contain the probability of going in k iterations from a particular st ar ting
state to a particular final state.
A Markov chain is regular if some power of it s t ra nsition matrix contains
all positive entr ies. A Markov chain is absorbing if it has at least one absorbing st ate, and if, for each nonabsorbing st ate, there exists a possibility
of t ra nsition (perhaps using many steps) to an abso rbing state. (An absorbing st at e is one in which transit ion to any ot her state is impossible, but
probab ility of transit ion to itself is 1.) Long-term t ransition matr ices can be
calculated for both regular and absorbing Markov chain s; t hey pr edict where
a system will end up in t he long run. Absorb ing Markov chains, regardless
of init ial state, will event ua lly end up in an absorbing st ate. For absorbing
chain s, we can calculate the exp ected numb er of iterat ions to absorption, and
t he expecte d time sp ent in each transient (nonabsorbing) st ate. T his st udy
ut ilizes only absorbing Markov chains.
Tr ad iti onal selection algorit hms, when run long enough, will event ually
lose every represent ative of every class but one. T his is proved by not ing
that for any popul ation, t here exists some positiv e probabi lity of proceeding
(perhaps over many genera tions) to a popul ation in which only one class
remains. Once a class is lost , it can not be regained t hrough select ion alone.
If we consider all poss ible class dist ributi ons as states of an absorbing Mar kov
chain , it is possible to event ually move from any state to one in which only
one class remains (an absorbing state).
Bolt zmann to urnament select ion is no exception to t his ru le. Since BTS
employs a t hree-way to urnament, we consider an absorbing state to be one in
which two or fewer classes remain. (A degenerate BTS will st ill work with just
two classes; it holds to urnam ent s using identical individu als and event ua lly
gets rid of all but one class.) We are interested in calculat ing t he expecte d
number of generations to absorption for different population sizes, number
and distribution of init ial classes, obj ect ive functions, and temperat ures. We
are also interest ed in noting t he points at which classes are lost . This is
accomplished by redefining an absorbing state using ABS > 2, where ABS
is a lower t hreshold on t he number of distinct classes repr esent ed (remaining)
in a population, at or b elow which we consider the populat ion to correspond
to an absorbing state.
5.

Previous research

Goldb erg and Segrest [5J use absorbing finite Markov chains to simu lat e
a simple GA , which ru ns select ion alone, on a population containing two
equa lly fit classes (represented by the two one-bit strings, '0' and ' 1') . They
also ext end th e model to include mutation. They calculate th e expected
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number of genera tions to "first passage" (init ial arr ival to a state in which
one class has taken over a specified percentage of t he popul ati on ), for different pop ulation sizes and percent-convergence levels. As anticipated , t he GA
without mut at ion is expected to converge fairly rapidly (as a linear function
of t he p opulati on size) to a popu lat ion containing t he specified percentage
of one or th e ot her solution. The GA wit h mutat ion is more successful at
delaying convergence, depend ing on how high the mutation rate is. Nevert heless, it is still exp ected to converge; in thi s case , convergence time is
an exponent ial funct ion of t he populati on size. A second result deals wit h
two unequally fit classes: t he higher t he fit ness differential, t he faster t he
expected convergence, and t he less likely t ha t t he weaker class wins in t he
long run.
Two more recent pa pers pr esent more exha ustive Mark ov chain mod els of
t he simple GA [1, 8], incorp orati ng fitn ess-proportionate select ion, crossover,
and mut ation int o t he calculat ion of transitio n mat rix probab ilit ies. Classes
are defined at t he genotyp e level, wit h each un ique string representin g a class.
The analysis is complete , in t hat t he number of classes (2l , where 1 is t he
lengt h of t he bin ary st ring) is not rest rict ed. For a population of n st rings of
length I, t here are (n + x) !/(n! x!) possible populati ons, where x = 2l - 1. For
example, given ten strings of lengt h ten, we need approximately 3.65 x 1023
states in our t ra nsit ion mat rix. Clear ly, for any nontri vial problem , one could
not reasonab ly expect to calculate all tra nsit ion probab ilit ies, nor to pro cess
t he resulting matrix.
Rat her t han use t he tra nsit ion matri x for calculations, Nix and Vose employ t he general formula for a t ra nsit ion pr obab ility in describin g t he asym ptotic behavior of t he GA as popul ation size increases. Davis and Principe
attempt to use the Markov chain model to develop a t heory of convergence
for GAs, analogous to t he simulated annealing convergence pro of. A variable
probability-of-mutati on param eter is assumed as an analog to t he te mperat ur e par ameter of simulated annea ling.

6.

The model

The model of Bolt zmann to urn ament selection exa mined in this paper differs in several ways from t he models described in t he previous sect ion. It
simulates a nontraditional select ion procedur e without th e incorporati on of
ot her genet ic opera tors. More imp ort antly, rat her t han represent ing t he bit
or genotypic level, t he model repr esent s a more general, equivalence-class
level. Since crossover and mutat ion are not included , t he compos ition of a
part icular class need not be specified . Also, during high-temperat ure simulation , t he fitness assignment to a parti cular class is irrelevant ; one need only
assign fitn ess values to classes so that t hey are dist inguishab le by fitn ess.
The model is flexible enough, however , to simulate lower temperat ures and
different class fitnesses, as demonstrated in subsequent calculations. T his
BT S model is a mult iclass mod el, wit h more repr esentational power t ha n
specialized , two-class models; however , t his power is gained at t he expense
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of increased complexity.
Three assumptions were made in mode ling BT S. The first , which Goldberg made also in his 1990 debu t of BT S, is t hat classes can be distinguished
solely by fitness. Hence, if two indi vidu als differ in fitn ess by e or mor e,
BTS assumes t hat t hey belong to different classes. If th ey differ by less t ha n
e, BTS assumes that t hey belong to t he same class. The second is that e
always performs perfect discrimination. In real-world problems, class boun daries may sometimes be blurry; or , given points near a boundary, simple
t hresholding of t he difference in fitness (using e ) may not always be sufficient to discriminate properly. (Account ing for various sources of noise is a
topic unto itself [3]). The assumpt ion in t his pap er is t hat is small enough
so t hat elements of two dist inct classes will never have fitn ess differentials less
than e, and large enough so t hat elements of t he same class will never have
fitness different ials of e or greater. (In fact, due to t he t hird assumption,
intraclass fitness differences are always zero.)
The t hird assumption is t hat all elements of a class have ident ical fitness.
For GAs th at are capable of maint ainin g separa te niches, th is assumption is
often valid afte r preliminary convergence has weeded out the less-fit individuals of each class. It is common practice to approxima te t he fitnes ses of all
ind ividuals in a particular class with a single "representative" value, perhaps
an average or maximum fitness. T he model will be exact if all individuals in
a class do ind eed have the same fitness; ot herwise it should still be a good
ap proximation.
This model is capable of representing any class definitions and energy
assignme nts consistent wit h t he pr ecedin g t hree assumptions . This is don e
by t ra nsform ing the desired parti ti on into an equivalent one-genoty pe-perclass represent ation , an d assigning each genotype th e energy of th e class it
repr esents. It does not matter which genotype is assigned to represent a
parti cular class. For exa mple, suppo se we partit ion the space of all possible
3-bit strings into the following four classes,

e

class« = {OOO, 111}, class, = {001, 110},
class-i = {010, 101}, class« = {011, 100}
E( OOO)
E( 010)

= E (111 ) = 9, E( OOl) = E(110) = .3,
= E(101) = 2, E( Ol1) = E(100) = 5

and we wish to simulate a uniform starting distribution. We would substit ute t he following one-genotyp e-per-class definit ions into our mod el, under a
uniform start ing distributi on, this tim e using 2-bit st rings.

closs., = {OO} , class 1 = {01}, closs-; = {10}, class a = {11}
E(OO)

= 9, E(Ol) =

.3, E( 10) = 2, E (l1 )

=5

T he two repr esentat ions are equivalent, in t he sense t ha t class energies and
t he number of repr esentati ves of each class in th e initial pop ulation are t he
same in both. Expected absorption time remains the same in t he second representation, as do ot her propert ies of t he Mar kov chain (such as t he amo unt
of time spent in each tra nsient state pri or to absorption).
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Using basic properties of finite absorbing Markov chains, we can compute
t he st ates t o which BTS is expected to converge, and t he expected t ime required to reach one of t hem. However, before we can compute such long-term
results, we must set up t he t ra nsitio n matrix , and fill it wit h t he required
transition prob abilit ies. Algorit hms have been designed for enumera t ing all
possible dist ributi ons of classes, and for comput ing the t ra nsition probabilities. The corresponding programs work for any pop ulat ion size, number of
starting classes, init ial class distribution, temperature , objective funct ion,
and level of absorption (loss of all bu t ABS classes). T hese algorit hms and
t heir derivat ions are out lined in t he remainder of t his sect ion.

6 .1

Automatic e n u merat io n of a ll p ossible states

Given a pop ulat ion of size

ti,

and number of classes c, there are

(n + C - 1)1
n !( c - 1)!

possible st ates [8]. Classes will be numbered from 0 t o c- 1, and will b e called
class 0 , class 1 , and so on . St ates will be written as 10 /11/12 / . . . /1e-l' where
I, represent s t he numb er of population member s in class. . For exa mple, if
n = 3 and c = 4, 0/0/0 / 3 represents a population where all t hree individuals
belong to class« .
An algorit hm which enumerates all st ates is now given. T he enumeration
problem is precisely the problem of outputting all element s of a base c number
system which meet th e const raint t hat t he digits of each number must sum
to n .

ENUMERATE (lhs , n , digit s )
if digit s = 1
output (concat en at e (lhs , n ))
else
for i from 0 to n
ENUMERATE(concat enate(lhs , i ), n - i, digits - 1)
Initi al P rocedure Call: ENUMERATE ([ ],n,c)

"[ ]" represents t he empt y st ring or list. concatenate repr esent s a st ring
conca tenation procedure which joins two st rings using a "]" : output represent s an ap propriate print routine.
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6.2

Probabilities of competitors winning tournament

Recall that ind l , in d 2 , and ind 3 are the three comp et itors specified in Section 2. T is temp erature. E( i ) is the energy or antifit ness of ind ividua l i .
The probability of keeping ind 2 over ind -; in the first competit ion is
I

P

1

= 1 + e [E(ind3) - E(ind 2)I! T

The probabi lity of irui, winning the second competition assuming it competes
against ind 2 is
1
1 + e[E( in dl)-E(in d 2)I!T

The probabi lity of ind , winning the second competit ion assuming it competes
against ind 3 is
p'"

1

= ---=C~~~~~~
1 + e [E (ind E (in d3) I! T
1)-

PI, P2 , and P3 are the probab ilit ies that ind l , ind 2, and ind 3, respectively,
will win t he overall (3-way) competition. Note that PI + P2 + P3 = 1.
PI
P2
P3

= pip" + (1 - p')p'" 2 cases: comp et it ion aga inst ind 2 , and against ind 3
ind 2 must win bot h competitions to advance
= p' (l - p")
= (1 - p' )(l - p///) ind 3 must win both competit ions to advanc e

At high temperatures, as T

6.3

---> 00 ,

PI

--->

1/2 , P2

---> 1/ 4,

and P3

--->

1/4.

Proba b ility of b ei n g sele cted as a com pet it or, t hen winning

Full transit ion probab ilities can now be computed via two methods, t he
choice of method depending on whether we sample t he first competitor with
or without rep lacem ent . Samp ling irui, wit h replacement is a much higher
variance procedure than samp ling without replacement, so it tends to lose
classes fast er. (This observation was verified t hrough Markov chain calculations using this method, as well as by running BTS with replacement on
indd Since samp ling wit h replacement is inferior, results using replacement
are not presented. The calcu lations wit h replacement are included here for
comp leteness, and because they mot ivated t he eventual calculations wit hout
replacement. All variables or symbols are either defined as they appear, or
are consistent wit h tho se used earlier in t his paper.
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Calculat ion I: i rui, chosen randomly with replacement

6.3.1

Suppose ind, is chosen from some class t hat we will call class a, and ind2 is
chosen from some other class th at we will call class; (ind 1 =I- ind 2, a =I- b).
The likelihood of t hese choices occurring is (Jain) (h /( n - I a)), where h as
defined earlier , is t he numb er of population elements in class. , Not e t hat
L:f~J Ii = n, and L:~:,tL:~:6(b#a)(Jaln) (h / (n - Ia ) ) = 1. For each class;
(k = 0 to c - 1), we wish to calculate Pk,a,b, t he pro bability that some element
in classi; wins a particular trial (advances to t he next generation) , given t he
above choices for ind, and ind2. A tri al winne r must first be select ed as one
of the t hree competing individu als, t hen win t he to urn am ent . T here are n
t rials in all.
IF a

= k, classc can only win t he trial using
Pk,a,b = PI
1
Pk ,a ,b

--+ -2

iiui ,

.
at high te mpera t ures

ELSE IF b = k , classi; can win t he t rial using ind 2 under strict choice, or
using ind 2 or ind 3 und er relaxed choice!

Pk,a,b = P2
Pk,a,b --+

+ ( P;)

(n

~ IJ

~ + (~) ( n ~ IJ

at high tempe ratures

ELSE (a =I- k, b =I- k), clossi; must win t he t rial using ind3 2

(P~k) [n _ I~ _ h + n ~ IJ
Pk,a,b --+ (~) [n _ I~ _ h + n ~ IJ at high temperatures
Pk,a,b =

As partial verificat ion of t he above derivations, we can suppose th at a
and b are fixed , an d t hen calculate
c- l

L

c- l

Pk,a,b = Pa,a,b + Pb,a,b +
L Pk,a,b = 1
k=O
k=O(k#a,k#b)
Note t hat the above calculations of the h ,a,b assume t ha t we are given
a and b. Disp ensing with t his assumption, we can calculate for each k t he

probability of some classi; element winning a trial from scratch, P (k ), as t he
IDerivat ion : A combination of t he probabilit ies from t he three ways of winning: (1) as
ind 2 under strict choice, p2/2 ; (2) as ind 2 under relaxed choice, p2/2 ; (3) as in d 3 und er
relaxed choice, (pJ!2) / (h / (n - fa)); probab ility of st rict choice = probability of relaxed
choice = 1/ 2.
2Derivat ion: A combination of the probabilit ies of winn ing as in d3 under strict and
under relaxed choice.
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sum over all legal (a, b) pairs of "Pk,a,b tim es th e prob ability of the (a, b) pair
occurr ing," as follows.

P(k)

=

~ ~ (~) C ~I)
Pk,a,b
a

a=O b=O(br'a)

The P(k) represent indep end ent events, in that only one class can have
a winner p er t rial (2::%
: t P(k) = 1), and successive tri als (of which there are
n total) are independ ent ; t ha t is, they do not depend on the outcome of any
previous t rials. Through th e multinomial distribution of P (O) . . . P(c - 1),
we can calculate t he pr obability of going from any initi al class distr ibution
10 1hi· ..11c - 1 to any target dist ribution IbilU ... I 1~_ 1' We fill our trans iti on matrix wit h all such tra nsition probabilities.
6 .3.2

Calculation II: ind; chosen without replacement

Each individual in the population will get exact ly one tri al as ind«. As
pr eviously noted, t his is a mor e stable method than that of Calculation I, and
is t he method used in further analysis. The calcul ations are act ually simp ler
t ha n t hose with replacement , as t hey are now divided into many mor e cases.
The algorithm operates on a starting distribution 10 1hi ...11c - 1> and fills
the corresponding row of the transition matrix as follows.
1. For each class a , a
class.

=

0 to c - 1, assume t ha t ind, is chosen from t hat

1. For each clasev, k = 0 to c - 1, calculate the probabi lity of some
element of t hat class advancing, for all legal choices of ind 2 (call
it s class classb) and of in d 3 (call its class classd)' Neither ind 2
nor ind 3 can equal uui, (a =1= b,a =1= d) . The comp ut ation goes as
follows.

CASE a = k (b =1= k , d =1= k):
P( some k advances given case)

= PI (.5 as T

CASE b = k , d = k (a =1= k):
P( some k advances given case )

= P2 + P3 (.5 as T

CASE b = k, d =1= k (a =1= k):
P( some k advan ces giv en case)

= P2 (.25 as T

---+

00)

CASE b =1= k , d = k (a =1= k):
P( som e k advan ces given case)

= P3 (.25 as T

---+

00)

CASE b =1= k , d =1= k (a =1= k):
P( some k advan ces given case )

=0

00)

(0 as T

---+

---+

00)
---+

00)

Also calculat e the probab ility of th e particular case (of having
chosen in d 2 from classi; and ind 3 from cla ssd) , sti ll under th e
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assumption t hat ind 1 is from class.:
IF b i- d, P (case )

= (~) (~) [

IF b= d , P ( case)

=

2

n -

fa

f

d

n - fa -

G)(n~ fJ 2

h

+~]
n - fa

(b = d occurs only under relaxed choice)

2. For each k , compute t he pro bability t hat some element of classi,
advances (st ill given t hat ind, comes from class a ) as t he sum (over
all legal choices of in d 2 and in d 3 ) of products, as follows.
c- l

padvance(k)

=

L

c-l

L

P ( case )P(som e k advances given case)

b=O(b,oa) d=O(# a)

3. Now enumera te all possible resulting distributi ons from tho se t rials in which ind, E closs.; For exa mple, if the starting distributio n contains two elements from class a , and c = 3, the enume rations are 2/0/ 0, 1/ 1/ 0, 1/0/ 1, 0/2 / 0, 0/ 1/1 , and 0/0/2.
4. Calculate th e pro babili ty of occurre nce of each such resulting dist ribut ion using t he multinomial dist ribution of the padvan ce prob abiliti es.
5. In t he final step, "add" t he results into cumulative pro bab ilit ies.
These probabi lities start at 0, and accumulate the results from
each of t he outermost loop 's assignments t o a. This works like
a cross pro du ct . For example, if the accumu lator curre ntly holds
probabilit ies for 5/5 /5 an d 5/4/ 6 (among ot her t hings) , and the
new calculation holds probabili ties for 1/1 /1 , 1/2/0 , and so on ,
t he new accumulator stat e p(6/6 /6) is assigned as p(5/5 / 5) x
p(l/ l/ l) + p(5/ 4/ 6) x p(1/ 2/ 0) + .... This is correct because,
for 6/6 /6 to occur , eit her (5/5 /5 and 1/ 1/ 1) or (5/ 4/6 and 1/2/ 0)
(or ot her combinations t hat yield 6/6/ 6) must occur.

II. Assign a row of the transiti on matrix using t he corres ponding prob abilities in t he accumulator.
7.

R esults

This section compares t he expecte d long-term behavior of BTS under various start ing conditions (from t he Markov chai n model without replacement)
with results from act ual runs. Tabl es 1 t hro ugh 3 and Figur e 1 show t he expected numb er of generations until all repr esent atives of all but ABS classes
are lost , assuming BTS starts with the stated number of classes c, and run s
at high tempe rature T . Results are given for the cases where population
elements are init ially uniforml y distribut ed amo ng classes. In cases where n
is not evenly divisible by c (such as n = 4, c = 3), an initial distri bu tion
as close as poss ible to uniform is used (such as 1/1 / 2). Not e t ha t at high
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~ 3 start classes I 4 classes I 5 classes I 6 classes
4
6
8
10
12
18
24
36

1.864
3.873
7.698
15.175
29.678
226.567
1,828.879
129,118.006

2.418
4.844
9.599
17.946
33.768

5.443
10.275
19.233

I

5.859

Table 1: The expected number of generations until all but 2 classes
are lost , for various population sizes at T = 00 .

~ 4 start classes I 5 classes I 6 classes
4
6
8
10
12

1.149
1.659
2.641
3.787
5.411

2.188
3.360

I

2.596

Table 2: The expected number of generations until all but 3 classes
are lost , for various population sizes at T = 00 .
temperat ures, permut ations (such as 1/1 / 2, 1/ 2/ 1, 2/1 / 1) all have the same
expected arrival time to an absorbing st ate . Such uniformly distributed initial stat es simulat e t he random start ing conditions of a GA and, at least at
high tempera t ures, take somewhat longer to lose classes. Values not given in
Tables 1 through 3 involve prohibitive calculations. (One of t he longest calculations performed was for n = 10, c = 5, ABS = 2. It required comput ing
t ransition probabilities for , and invert ing, a 906 x 906 mat rix.)
To check the results of t he Markov chain calculat ions, BT S was run at
high temperature (T = 5000.0), under various population sizes, using t hree
starting classes (c = 3). Each run was sto pped at the point it lost one class,
and t he numb er of generation s to t his point was recorded. 5000 ru ns were
performed for each n , and t he mean an d st andard deviation of t he t ime to
absorption were recorded . The results are summari zed in Table 4.
Table 4 shows t hat t he Markov chain exactly models t he BT S process at
high temperat ures. T his can be seen by comparing the mean values, or by
examining the t ight confidence int erval in which t he t rue mea n falls. The
high variance in t he number of generations to absorption should also be
noted; t he dist ribut ion of t he sample number of generations to absorpti on
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~ 5 st art classes I 6 classes I
6
8
10
12

1.179
1.509
2.141
2.722

1.435

Table 3: Th e exp ected numb er of generations until all but 4 classes
are lost , for various pop ulation sizes at T = 00.

Gens
30

• ABS = 2

20

•
10

e •
~

5

•
0

8 o

o ABS= 3

o A BS =
I

10

4

n

15

Figure 1: The expected numb er of generat ions to absorption, Gens ,
as a function of popul ation size, n . Absorption occurs when repr esent at ives of only ABS classes remain . Initi ally, represent ati ves of
ABS + 1 classes are present in t he popul at ion.

highly resembles an exponential distribut ion. BTS was also run with n = 36,
although fewer than 5000 runs were perform ed. Again , results were similar
to t hose obt ain ed from t he corresp onding Markov chains .
The results of low-temp erat ur e Markov simulations (T = 2.0), each verified by 5000 runs of BTS , appear in Tabl e 5. The low-temp erature model
simulates t hree starting classes, having energies of 0.0, 1.0, and 2.0. At lower
t emp era t ures, as at higher temperatures, t he Markov chain was found to
exactly mod el t he BTS procedure. Initial dist ribut ions are again uniform,
or as close as poss ible to un iform. Nonuniform distributions have one ext ra
element apportioned to classes, in order of increasing energy.
As expected , time-to-absorption decreases as temp erature is lowered, wit h
lower-energy classes favored according to t he Bolt zmann distribu tion . Due
to t his bias , distribu ti ons t hat st art or become biased in favor of lowerenergy individuals dri ft faster t han distributions that are uniform or are
skewed towards higher-energy individuals. However, as t he popu lation size
grows, t he starting dist ributi on has a decreasing effect on absorption tim e;
BT S increasingly tends to restore the population towards th e Boltzmann
distribution, though with high variance.
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o
4
6
8
10
12
18
24

Sample Mean
1.8304
3.8290
7.6674
14.8960
30.1126
231.2022
1810.4540

I E xpected Mean I 95% Confidenc e In ter val I Sample StDev I
1.8641
3.8727
7.6981
15.1752
29.6777
226.5667
1828.8790

1.80 < J.L < 1.86
3.74 < J.L < 3.91
7.48 < J.L < 7.86
14.50 < J.L < 15.29
29.31 < J.L < 30.91
224.71 < J.L < 237.69
1759.29 < J.L < 1861.62

1.0429
3.0595
6.9249
14.2277
28.8529
234.2339
1845.8005

Table 4: The sample mean time to absorption from BTS runs at high
temperature (T = 5000) , compared wit h the expected mean (p.) from
the Markov chain model (c = 3, ABS = 2, T = 00).

o
4
6
8
10
12
18
24
36

Sample Mean
1.6704
3.3388
5.3716
8.5318
13.5386
46.0360
159.0438
1938.461 4

I Expect ed Mean I 95% Confidence In ter val I Sample St Dev I
1.6997
3.314 0
5.3563
8.4654
13.3931
45.9392
157.8056
1930.9 141

1.64 < J.L < 1.70
3.26 < J.L < 3.41
5.24 < J.L < 5.50
8.32 < J.L < 8.74
13.20 < J.L < 13.88
44.79 < J.L < 47.28
154.74 < J.L < 163.35
1885.43

< J.L < 1991.49

1.0878
2.7033
4.6513
7.6720
12.2385
44.8253
155.2366
1913.0984

Table 5: The sample mean time to absorption from BTS runs at low
temperature (T = 2.0), compared with the expected mean (p. ) from
the Markov chain model (c = 3, A BS = 2, T = 2.0, x E class; =}
E (x) = i).

8.

Conclusion

T his pa per has presented th e results of a st udy of finite Markov chain models
of the Bolt zmann tournament select ion st ra tegy. One of the models was used
to predict the effects of genetic drift on t he selection strategy. Predict ions
were verified t hro ugh direct simulation, and corresponded almost perfectl y
to act ual results. T he general concept of a class (i.e., equivalence class) was
used in t he modeling. T his represents a significant depart ure from t he stringlevel mod eling of previous studies. Methods for enumerat ing and comput ing
transit ion probabiliti es were developed, and out lined in detail.
The Markov chain models of BTS suggest t hat t he loss of classes is a
pro blem t hat must be taken int o consideration. The high variance in the
sample numb er of generat ions to absorption indicat es that our expectation
for a part icular run may vary significant ly from t he mean . T he Markov chain
models also suggest t hat t he initial class distribut ion does not greatly affect
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t he time to absorption, as long as the distribution is not greatly skewed . It
would be useful to explore furt her t he hypot hesis th at t he effect of t he initial
class distribu t ion becomes negligible as popul ation size increases. The most
pr actical cases are t hose in which there are far more classes than population
members. T he limiting value on expected time to absorption as c approaches
n is a crucial value t hat could be eit her calculated or est imated.
One suggestion often made for t ra ditional genetic algorit hms is to raise
t he pop ulat ion size to increase initi al diversity. Likewise, BTS benefits from
larger pop ulati on sizes, as demonstr ated by the increase in time-to-absorp tion
for larger populations.
Alt hough t his analysis has been pri marily devoted to behavior at high
tempe ratures, it also reveals much about expected low-temperat ure behavior. If BTS loses classes too rapidly at high te mperatures , t here is lit tle
hop e for maintaining t hem at low temp era t ur es, where select ion pressur e is
great and t he popul ati on has already parti ally converged to a dist ribut ion
biased in favor of lower-energy individu als. Conversely, if BT S can achieve
a stable Boltzmann distribution at a high te mperature , it stands a better
cha nce of achieving this distribu tion at low temperatures. Hence, t he hightemperature model gives us t he best-case expected dr ift behavior of BTS.
High- temp erature models have t he addit ional benefit of being able to ignore
the objectiv e funct ion. To construct low-temp erat ure mod els, one can employ simple objective functio ns th at assign all elements in a part icular class
t he sam e functi on value.
One prominent observation result ing from this st udy is that incorporating high popu lation sizes or large numbers of classes into t he model leads to
pr ohib itive growt h in t he size of t he t ra nsit ion mat rix, and in t he amount
of computation required to determine properties of t he finite Markov chain
(such as time to absorption). One possible improvement would be to model
st eady-state rather t ha n genera t ional GAs [9]. Because steady-st ate GAs
process only one indi vidual at a t ime, th e result ing t ransit ion matrix will
be sparse. Another possibility would be to define fewer classes, perhaps by
combining similar classes or broad ening t he definit ion of a class. T he twoclass case is easily modeled by both Markov chains and diffusion equations;
we need t rack only one class, because t he other must contain all other populati on elements. A t hird possibility, if classes are in some sense equivalent
(so that we would not be int erested in t he numb er of populati on members in
any part icular class, but in the degree of nonu niformity), would be t o redu ce
th e size of th e transition matrix by combining permutations.
A different approach would be to let the states of t he t ransit ion matrix
represent pr oportions of classes, using some predetermined resoluti on . The
advantage of t his approach is that t he size of t he transit ion matrix does
not depend upon t he population size, bu t on th e chosen resoluti on. The
disad vantage is t ha t finite algorit hmic properties (such as vari an ce) are no
longer mod eled . F inally, anot her approach would be t o not construct t he
transit ion matrix , bu t to derive a general formula for a transit ion probability,
and to use this formula in subsequent derivati ons.
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In conclus ion, we observe t hat the an alysis of BTS ope ns up m any p ossibilit ies . No t only does it t ell us wh a t to expect whe n running BT S, but
it can a lso help in modeling othe r genetic a lgorit hms (such as multimodal
function optimizers ), or in designing improved , re lated algor it hm s.
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